GLOVIS SANGAMAM PROJECT REPORT – DEC 2018 –
JAN 2019
Glovis Sangamam project continues to support 60 schools in Poondi and
Ellapuram blocks. Here is a report of the various activities that took place
during December 2018 and January 2019.
Hiring
One of the old teachers that we brought back in to Asha couldn’t manage the
long commute and resigned. We hired another teacher Radha who has also
worked with us before. She will go to the schools that Thangamani was going
to. We also hired another old teacher Jothi to work at Anandheri. Another
teacher R. Divya has taken maternity leave by end of January. We are still
searching for a teacher to replace her.
Term II holidays and Teacher Training
The term II came to an end on the Dec 22nd. The children at all the schools
had their SA2 exams and then a leave till Jan 2nd. Term III got off to a rocky
start. There was more than a week of Pongal holidays from Jan 12th to 20th
with just one working day in the middle. This was immediately followed by
the teacher strike starting on the 22nd Jan. The strike went on till the 30th of
Jan. All this badly disrupted the children’s learning and also impacted some of
our own work like our written assessment schedule, the distribution of
materials for the students, and preparation of the children for the Asha
Impressions presentation and programming competition.
Asha Chennai’s training schedule started even before the Term II holidary.
Since the computer teachers cannot do their work at the schools during the
exam week, they came to office to work on the contents and also get trained.
On Dec 20th and 21st, we had training for all the computer teachers both from
Thiruvallur as well as from our other projects in Chennai, Thiruvannamalai
and Kayathar/Kovilpatti. These teachers were also hosted in Thiruvallur and
the training was conducted at our Thiruvallur office.

Then our usual Term III teacher training in English and Maths was held on Dec
26th and 28th in Chennai at the Olcott Memorial School. English training was
held by Mrs. Meena Suresh from Ramanujan museum and Centre for Math
Resources. Maths training was held by Mrs. Jayashree Arun a senior teacher
from PS Senior Secondary School and a volunteer of Asha Chennai. All the
teachers from our Project Sangamam also participated in this.

Click here to see a detailed report of these training sessions as well as photo
albums from these events.
Computer Contents and Software Upgradation
Our teachers map the contents of 40 educational packages to the evolving
Samacheer Kalvi textbook lessons. They have been continuing that work.
They recently completed mapping for the Term III first and sixth std text
books.
A new version of the software is ready. This makes it possible to install the
software and contents with a small footprint (say 2 to 3 GB) and then
download more contents as they use it. The software also now supports a
special display for lesson plans. The lesson plans are being developed by our
lead teachers Radhika and Nathiya. A separate website for the Asha Kanini
software is being readied. Once this is ready, it will be released to the
Tamilnadu state government for further dissemination to the schools.
Students Materials
We are in the process of purchasing materials for the students in all the
schools that Hyundai Glovis supports. We will be distributing the following
materials to each student:
1. A pair of VKC Pride chappals.
2. A sports dress – Light green collared T-shirt and black shorts or skirts
for Primary school children. Same light green T-shirt but with black full
pants for 6th to 8th Std boys and a white chudidhar set for 6th to 8th girls.

3. A hygiene kit – This will contain a soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, comb
and hair oil.
These were meant to be delivered towards the end of January. However the
delivery of the bottoms for the dress alone got delayed and we have had to
postpone the distribution of these items to the middle of February. Click here to
see the selected items.

Written Assessment Preparatory work
Every year Asha conducts an Oral assessment in Nov and a written
assessment in Feb/Mar at all supported schools. This year too we conducted
Oral assessments at all our supported schools in Nov. The preparation for the
written assessments is well underway. The papers were developed by our
lead teachers. These were reviewed and approved by our English and Maths
trainers.
We were planning to start the written assessments by Feb 11th. But this had
to be moved to Feb 18th because of the holidays due to the strike.
Annanagar Library Functioning
Annanagar library is continuing to function from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm, Monday
to Saturday. About 20 children in the 1st to 5th std age and about 10 children
in the 6th to 10th std age come regularly to the library. The school got
government funding for a wall around the ground. This has improved the
environment.

On Dec 14th, Mr. Gershon Gurin Podlish visited our library. He work at
Massachusetts General Library teaching foreigner in US English. These days
he spends 3 to 4 months every year at a school near Thiruvannamalai,
helping children read books and he has also been involved with a library run
by Asha at a small village – Seeyapoondi. He was very impressed by what we
are doing at Annanagar and he had the opportunity to interact with the
children and tell them a few stories.

Here is a report written by Gershon about his visit.
On Jan 25th Arun and Rubini also visited the library. Here are some photos
taken on Jan 25th.
While volunteers have been regularly visiting the library to monitor the
functioning of the library, we have not been able to get volunteers to travel
there to teach the children things and engage them in interesting activities.
We are planning to get our own teachers to do this. They will start doing this
every Thursday starting February.

Name Boards at the Schools
We put up boards identifying that the school is being supported by Hyundai
Glovis and Asha in Oct/Nov timeframe. We couldn’t complete the activity at

that time. We have put up name boards at all the remaining schools in
Dec/Jan.
Here are the photos of the name boards from PUMS Ramanjeri, PUMS
Othappai, PUPS Allikuzhi and PUPS Rajapalayam.

Upcoming Events
The student materials should be delivered to all the schools in February.
Further there will be a function at some select schools with participation from
Hyundai Glovis.
We will be starting the painting of the blackboards at the schools in February.
The written assessments will be conducted at all the schools in February. The
papers will be corrected and reports will be given to the school by the end of
March.
We will be organizing the excursions for about 600 children from about 20
school in three weekends in March.
At the Annanagar library, we will start a weekly activity day on Thursdays.
Asha teachers will visit these schools and engage the children in a variety of
activities on these days.

